The US has a substantial -and poorly understood -infant mortality disadvantage relative to peer countries. We combine comprehensive micro-data on births and infant deaths in the US from 2000 to 2005 with comparable data from Austria and Finland to investigate this disadvantage. Differential reporting of births near the threshold of viability can explain up to 40% of the US infant mortality disadvantage. Worse conditions at birth account for 75% of the remaining gap relative to Finland, but only 30% relative to Austria. Most striking, the US has similar neonatal mortality but a substantial disadvantage in postneonatal mortality. This postneonatal mortality disadvantage is driven almost exclusively by excess inequality in the US: infants born to white, college-educated, married US mothers have similar mortality to advantaged women in Europe. Our results suggest that high mortality in less advantaged groups in the postneonatal period is an important contributor to the US infant mortality disadvantage.
Introduction
In 2013, the US infant mortality rate (IMR) ranked 51st internationally, comparable to Croatia, despite an almost three-fold difference in GDP per capita.
1 One way to quantify the magnitude of this infant mortality disadvantage is to consider that the US IMR is about 3 deaths per 1000 greater than Scandinavia. Aggregating 4 million annual US births and taking a standard value of life estimate of US$7 million (Viscusi and Aldy, 2003) suggests that reducing the US IMR to that of Scandinavian countries would be worth on the order of US$84 billion annually. By this metric, it would be "worth it" to spend up to $21,000 on each live birth to lower the infant mortality risk to the level in Scandinavia.
While the US IMR disadvantage is widely discussed and quantitatively important, the determinants of this disadvantage are not well understood, which hinders policy efforts aiming to reduce the US infant mortality rate. A key constraint on past research has been the lack of comparable micro-datasets across countries. Crosscountry comparisons of aggregate infant mortality rates provide very limited insight, for two reasons. First, a well-recognized problem is that countries vary in their reporting of births near the threshold of viability.
Such reporting differences may generate misleading comparisons of how infant mortality varies across countries.
Second, even within a comparably reported sample, the observation that mortality rates differ one year post-birth provides little guidance on what specific factors are driving the US disadvantage.
In this paper, we relax this data constraint. We combine US natality micro-data with similar data from
Finland, which has one of the lowest infant mortality rates in the world, and Austria, which has similar infant mortality to much of continental Europe. We first provide a detailed accounting of the US IMR disadvantage, quantifying the importance of differential reporting, conditions at birth (that is, birth weight and gestational age), neonatal mortality (deaths in the first month), and postneonatal mortality (deaths in months 1 to 12).
To the best of our knowledge, cross-country micro-data has not previously been used to undertake this type of exercise. Second, we provide new evidence on the demographic composition of the US IMR disadvantage.
Our accounting exercise yields several important findings. First, consistent with past evidence (MacDorman and Mathews, 2009) , differential reporting of births cannot offer a complete explanation for the US IMR disadvantage. However, differential reporting is potentially quite quantitatively important, explaining up to 40% of the US IMR disadvantage. This finding highlights the importance of conducting cross-country comparisons in micro-data where reporting differences can be addressed, which is typically not possible in the types of aggregate statistics compiled by the World Health Organization and the World Development Indicators (World Health Organization, 2006; World Bank, 2013) .
Second, differences in health at birth are widely cited as the major driver of the US IMR disadvantage (MacDorman and Mathews, 2009; National Research Council, 2013; Wilcox et al., 1995) . We explore this claim in our comparably reported sample. Consistent with past evidence that has focused on comparing the US with Scandinavian countries, we find that birth weight can explain 75% of the US IMR disadvantage relative to Finland. However, birth weight can only explain 30% of the US IMR disadvantage to Austria. Moreover, simple summary statistics make clear that differences in health at birth do not offer a complete explanation, given that even normal birth weight infants have a substantial IMR disadvantage -2.3 deaths per 1000 in the US, relative to 1.3 in Finland and 1.5 in Austria.
Third, our data allows us to distinguish between neonatal and postneonatal deaths in our comparably reported sample, and to investigate both raw comparisons and comparisons that condition on detailed measures of health at birth. The neonatal/postneonatal distinction is informative because the relevant causes of deaths in these two time periods are quite different (Rudolph and Borker 1987) . Previous comparisons of neonatal and postneonatal mortality in aggregate data (such as Kleinman and Kiely (1990) ) are difficult to interpret given the differential reporting concern. To be more concrete on the concern which arises when using aggregate data:
in an unrestricted sample the US has much higher neonatal mortality than either Austria or Finland (World Health Organization, 2006) , whereas our comparably reported sample suggests differences in reporting could be driving nearly all of that pattern.
In our comparably reported sample, the US neonatal mortality disadvantage is quantitatively small and appears to be fully explained by differences in conditions at birth. In contrast, the US has a substantial disadvantage relative to either Finland or Austria in the postneonatal period even in our comparably reported sample and even conditional on circumstances at birth. A simple illustration can be seen in Figure 3 , which shows the cumulative probability of death for all births in the three countries. The infant mortality rate in the US is higher everywhere, but this difference accelerates dramatically after the first month of life.
If we condition on birth weight as a measure of health at birth, the US actually has an advantage in the first month of life relative to either Austria or Finland, but retains a disadvantage in the postneonatal period. The estimated gap in postneonatal mortality is large: if the US attained the postneonatal mortality rate of Austria or Finland -with no change in conditions at birth -it would close about 70% of the overall infant mortality gap with Austria, and 40% of the gap with Finland. Hence, the US postneonatal mortality disadvantage is comparable in importance to differences in health at birth, a finding that has not previously been documented.
Importantly, this excess postneonatal mortality does not appear to be driven by the US delaying potential neonatal deaths: the postneonatal disadvantage appears strongly even among normal birth weight infants and those with high APGAR scores. In an appendix, we document that a similar importance of the postneonatal period emerges if the US is compared to two other countries -the UK and Belgium -where we are limited to observe more aggregated data in a comparably reported sample that distinguishes age of death. We also analyze data on causes of death, and -with caveats about coding reliability -document that SIDS, sudden deaths, and accidents appear to be most important in accounting for the excess postneonatal mortality.
Our second set of results investigates the socioeconomic profile of the US IMR disadvantage. It is wellknown that infant mortality in the US varies strongly across racial and education groups (as documented by, 2 for example, Case et al. (2002) Given that one of the most striking facts about infant mortality in the US is the disparity in mortality between black and white infants, it is important to note that the facts we document in this paper are essentially unchanged if we exclude US blacks from the sample. The literature investigating the black-white IMR gap has generally concluded that differential health at birth can account for the vast majority of the black-white gap, and that differences in postneonatal mortality are both less important and can be accounted for by differences in background characteristics (Miller 2003; Elder, Goddeeris and Haider 2011) . In contrast, our findings suggest that differences in postneonatal mortality account for as much or more of the US IMR disadvantage relative to Europe than do differences in health at birth, and that these differences in postneonatal mortality are not eliminated by conditioning on a set of (albeit, limited) background characteristics. Taken together, the prior literature and our analysis suggest that the mechanisms explaining the black-white IMR gap within the US may be different from the mechanisms explaining the US IMR disadvantage relative to Europe.
This paper relates to two earlier literatures, one in medicine and one in economics. In the medical literature, most analyses have focused on differences in health at birth as the key explanation for the US IMR disadvantage (MacDorman and Mathews 2009; National Research Council 2013; Wilcox et al. 1995) . As we note above, our data suggest this explanation is incomplete and that excess postneonatal mortality may be equally important.
Consistent with that finding, Kleinman and Kiely (1990) document that the US had a disadvantage in aggregate postneonatal mortality in the 1980s. This suggests that the disparities in postneonatal mortality we see are long-standing, although those authors did not have access to international micro-data, which limits their ability to analyze groups with comparable reporting.
In the economics literature, this paper relates closely to the work of Case et al. (2002) who use various US survey datasets to investigate the changing relationship between health status and family income as children age (examining age ranges starting at 0-3 and ending at 13-17). They document that health erodes more quickly with age for children from lower socioeconomic status families; as in our study, this fact is not altered by conditioning on measures of health at birth. Currie and Stabile (2003) document a similar finding in Canadian survey data, as do Case et al. (2008) (revisiting an earlier analysis by Currie et al. (2007) ) in UK data. 2 Our analysis suggests that the health gradient in the US largely emerges after the first month of life, which accords with Case and coauthors' conclusion that the gradient increases with age in the US. However, our data from Austria and Finland provides stark evidence that no similar gradient emerges during the first year of life in those countries.
In terms of policy implications, these new facts suggest that a sole focus on improving health at birth (for example, through expanding access to prenatal care) will be incomplete, and that policies which target less advantaged groups in the postneonatal period may be a productive avenue for reducing infant mortality in the US. One potential policy lever would be home nurse visiting programs, which have been shown to reduce postneonatal mortality rates in randomized trials (Olds et al. 2007 ).
Data

Data description
Our analysis relies on micro-data from three countries: the US, Austria, and Finland. The US data comes from the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) birth cohort linked birth and infant death files. Austrian data is provided by Statistics Austria, and Finnish data is extracted from the Finland Birth Registry and Statistics
Finland. As in prior research that has focused on comparing the mortality outcomes of US infants with infants from Scandinavian countries such as Norway (Wilcox et al. 1995) , Finland provides a sense of "frontier" infant mortality rates. We chose Austria as a second point of comparison because of the availability of micro-data.
Notably, over the time period of our study (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) , Austria's IMR is similar to much of continental Europe.
The data for each country consists of a complete census of births from years 2000-2005, linked to infant deaths occurring within one year of birth. While birth and death certificates in the US and Finnish data are centrally linked, we link the Austrian records using a unique identifier constructed from the thirty-six variables common to both the birth and death records. Each country's birth records provide information on a rich set of covariates, including the infant's conditions at birth, and some information on demographics of the mother.
For infants who die within one year of birth, we observe age and cause of death. 3 We exclude from our analyses observations which are missing data on birth weight or gestational age (1.0% in the US, none in Austria, 0.4% in Finland). For the analysis of variation by socioeconomic status we exclude observations which are missing any of our socioeconomic status covariates (2.2% in US, none in Austria, 10.9% in Finland). The higher share in Finland is primarily due to missing occupation data.
3 To code cause of death as consistently as possible across years, we use the NCHS General Equivalence Mappings (GEMs) to cross-walk across ICD9 and ICD10 codes. After converting all ICD9 codes to ICD10 codes, we use the NCHS recode of the ICD10 -specified in the NCHS birth cohort linked birth and infant death documentation -to consistently code causes of death across all countries and all years. The GEM files are available here: ftp://ftp. 
Summary statistics
Summary statistics are shown in Table 1 . As expected, infant mortality is higher among US infants than among infants in Austria or Finland. The first row shows overall mortality. Panel A then follows with mortality, gestation, and birth weight in our restricted sample of singleton births at least 22 weeks of gestation and weighing at least 500 grams (this sample restriction is discussed in more detail in Section 3.1). This sample restriction lowers the death rates in all three countries. In terms of conditions at birth, US and Austrian infants look quite similar: Austrian births are on average 0.18 weeks earlier and 13 grams heavier. In contrast, Finnish newborns look to be better off: relative to the US, Finnish births are an average of 0.60 weeks later, and over 200 grams heavier.
In Panel B we consider the sample for which we observe demographics and provide summary statistics on demographic covariates as well. This further sample restriction does not substantially change death rates, gestational age or birth weight. Mother's age is lowest in the US at 27 years, and closer to 29 years in Austria and Finland. Fifteen percent of births in the US are to black mothers; race is reported only in the US, so the mean of this variable is missing in Austria and Finland (we do not use any information on race or ethnicity for Austria or Finland). The share of births to married women is approximately 60 to 65 percent in all three countries.
We also report the mean of an education/occupation variable which -by construction -has a mean of approximately 25 percent in each country. In the United States data, we define "high education" as the mother having a college degree or more (26% of births). We attempt to generate similar breakdowns in Austria and Finland as follows. In the Austrian data, we define "high education" as the mother having a high school degree with A-levels, or a university degree (27% of births). In the Finnish data, we observe only occupation data: we define "high occupation" as the mother having a high level white collar job or being an entrepreneur (22% of births). Given concerns that a mapping between "high education" and "high occupation" is rough at best, we document our results on cross-group differences separately for Austria (where we have a comparable education measure to that available in the US data) and for Finland (where we do not).
Results: Accounting for US IMR Disadvantage
Our accounting exercise investigates four potential sources of the US IMR disadvantage: reporting differences, conditions at birth, neonatal and postneonatal mortality.
Reporting Differences
A well-known issue with cross-country comparisons of infant mortality is possible differences in reporting of infants born near the threshold of viability. Extremely preterm births recorded in some places may be considered a miscarriage or still birth in other countries (Golding 2001; Graafmans et al. 2001; Sachs et al. 1995; Wegman 1996) . Since survival before 22 weeks or under 500 grams is very rare, categorizing these births as live births will inflate reported infant mortality rates (which are reported as a share of live births).
The past literature (notably MacDorman and Mathews (2009)) has addressed this concern by limiting the sample to infants born after 22 weeks of gestation. Although the previous literature has largely focused on the fact that this restriction does not substantially change the rank of the US IMR relative to other countries, this restriction is nonetheless quite quantitatively important. This can be seen by comparing the first and second bars for each country in Figure 1 . The first bar shows the excess deaths in the US relative to other countries in the full sample. The second bar limits to infants born at or after 22 weeks of gestation. The US disadvantage declines.
Our data allows us to address two related issues which prior literature has not explored. First, many countries also have reporting requirements related to birth weight and may not report infants under 500 grams as live births (MacDorman and Mathews 2009). Second, the presence of assisted reproductive technologies has increased the frequency of multiple births, which have higher mortality rates. Because the use of assisted reproductive technologies is a choice that we need not aim to fix via changes in policy or behavior, it seems appropriate to limit the data to singleton births. The third column within each country in Figure 1 adds both of these sample restrictions.
The US disadvantage shrinks further with these additional restrictions. Overall, limiting to a sample of singleton births at birth weights and gestational ages where reporting is not a concern reduces the excess US infant mortality by 43% relative to Finland and 39% relative to Austria. However, even with this restriction the US disadvantage remains sizable: the US infant mortality rate in this comparably reported sample is 4.65 per 1000, versus 2.94 in Austria and 2.64 in Finland. We focus on this sample in the remainder of our analysis.
Conditions at Birth
In contrast to the dismissal of reporting differences as a complete explanation, past literature has argued that high preterm birth rates in the US are the major contributor to higher infant mortality rates (MacDorman and Mathews, 2009; Wilcox et al., 1995) . This literature has generally compared the US to the Scandinavian countries which have among the lowest infant mortality rates in Europe, and has generally focused on gestational age (which is more readily available in aggregate datasets) rather than birth weight. Our data expand this previous literature in two ways -first, by incorporating the comparison with Austria, which is closer to the middle of the European distribution but still much better off than the US; and, second, by adding comparisons based on birth weight, which is typically more precisely measured (Dietz et al. 2007 ). Table 1 , Finland had a much heavier birth weight distribution than the US. However, the birth weight distribution in Austria is quite similar to that of the US.
Following the previous literature, in Column 1 of Table 2 we calculate counterfactual infant mortality rates for the US given the Finnish or Austrian birth weight distribution and the US infant mortality conditional on birth weight. This calculation illustrates the following thought experiment: if the US changed nothing post-birth but achieved the birth weight distribution in these other countries, how much would the US infant mortality rate change? Achieving the Austrian birth weight distribution would close about 30% of the gap with that country, whereas achieving the Finland birth weight distribution would close approximately 75% of the gap with that country. This evidence confirms existing arguments that conditions at birth matter for the US infant mortality disadvantage, although it suggests that focusing on Scandinavian countries may overstate the importance of this explanation.
Even without this calibration, simple summary statistics make it clear that the conditions-at-birth explanation is incomplete. Among normal birth weight infants in the US the infant mortality rate is 2.3 deaths per 1000 births, versus just 1.3 for Austria and 1.5 for Finland.
Timing of the US IMR Disadvantage: Neonatal and Postneonatal Mortality
We turn now to examine the timing of the US IMR disadvantage. It is here that the value of having micro-data becomes even clearer. The previous literature has been unable to compare mortality timing within the first year across countries in non-aggregate data, which is crucial in light of the reporting differences highlighted above. In unrestricted 2005 data from the World Development Indicators, US neonatal mortality is 2.3 deaths per 1000, versus 2.7 in Austria and 2.1 in Finland (World Bank, 2013) . Postneonatal mortality differs less in this sample: 2.3 in the US, versus 1.3 in Austria and 1.0 in Finland. However, differences in reporting could be an important driver of these trends -particularly for neonatal mortality -and from a policy perspective it is also important to understand whether these differences persist when comparing across infants with the same measured health at birth.
Evidence on the timing of the US IMR disadvantage appears in Figures 3 and 4 , which show the cumulative probability of death by age by country. In the full comparably reported sample ( Figure 3 ) the US 1-day IMR (in deaths per 1000 live births) is 0.23 higher than Austria and 0.40 higher than Finland. Within the first week these differences increase only slightly -to 0.31 and 0.48. However, between 1 month and 1 year these differences accelerate: the differences at 1 year are 1.70 and 2.00.
This postneonatal mortality disadvantage is even more striking in Figure 4 , which graph the cumulative probability of death over the first year separately for normal (>=2500 grams) and low (<2500 grams) birth weight infants. As expected, within each group mortality rates at 1 year in the US are higher than in Austria and Finland. Figure 4a clearly suggests that the US IMR disadvantage arises in the postneonatal period: the US has virtually identical mortality rates to Austria and Finland up to 1 month, and then much higher mortality after 1 month. The pattern of mortality differences among low birth weight infants in Figure 4b looks very similar to Figure 4a , the only difference being that the US actually seems to have lower mortality than Finland during the first month of life. Table 2 quantifies the intuition in these figures. This table presents the actual infant mortality rate in the US along with the mortality rate predicted for the US given a specified set of characteristics of either Austria or Finland. As described in Section 3.2, in Column 1 we ask what the US infant mortality rate would be if the US adopted the birth weight distribution of either Finland or Austria but retained US mortality rates conditional on birth weight. In Column 2, we ask how the US mortality rate would change if birth weight remained the same but the US adopted either the Austrian or Finnish mortality rates in the first month of life (conditional on birth weight). Column 3 asks a similar question for mortality from 1 to 12 months.
Panel A of Table 2 uses the entire sample. Column 2 demonstrates that the US has a mortality advantage in the first month of life relative to Finland. If the US retained the existing birth weight distribution and postneonatal mortality, but converged to the Finnish mortality rates in the first month of life, total mortality would increase from 4.64 per 1000 to 4.84 per 1000. In contrast, the US has a significant disadvantage in the postneonatal period, as shown in Column 3. Adopting either the Austrian or the Finnish postneonatal mortality would dramatically decrease the US infant mortality rate, even holding constant the birth weight distribution.
If the US were able to achieve the same mortality schedule as Austria during this period, infant mortality would decline by more than 1 death per 1000 births, amounting to about 4000 deaths averted per year.
Panels B and C of Table 2 separate the sample into low and normal birth weight infants. These panels demonstrate the importance of the postneonatal period even within a birth weight category. They also underscore the advantage the US has, relative to Finland, in the neonatal period. Comparing across Panels B and C, a convergence in postneonatal mortality would impact both normal and low-birth weight babies; both groups are more vulnerable in the US during the postneonatal period.
The separation into normal and low birth weight infants is of course only a rough measure of conditions at birth. In Table 3 we estimate cross-country differences in marginal (non-cumulative) death rates conditional on detailed measures of birth weight (in 500 grams bins). The goal here is to draw conclusions about differences in mortality that would arise even if the US replicated the full distribution of conditions at birth for newborns in Finland or Austria.
We estimate impacts in three timing bins: <1 week, 1 week to 1 month, and 1-12 months. As we expect based on Table 2 , the US has a mortality advantage in the earliest period. Relative to either country, the US has lower mortality through the first week of life. In the postneonatal period (from 1 month to 1 year), the US has a significant disadvantage relative to Finland and, especially, relative to Austria. Fully conditional on birth weight cells, Austria actually has the lowest infant mortality rate of the three countries. This pattern is not driven by very small infants: in Appendix Table C.1 (row 2) we show similar patterns if we exclude births less than 1000 grams. It is also not driven by differences in average demographics across the three countries. In Appendix Table C.1 (row 3) we replicate these regressions controlling for maternal age, child sex and maternal demographics with identical conclusions.
One possible theory is that the observed elevation in postneonatal mortality is driven by a delay of deaths in the US. If hospitals in the US are better at keeping very low birth weight newborns alive for a slightly longer period of time, this could show up in the data as low neonatal mortality and excess postneonatal mortality. It is clear from the fact that we see elevated US infant mortality at one year that this is not a complete explanation.
In addition, two pieces of data suggest this type of substitution is unlikely to be quantitatively important. First, this type of substitution would be less important among groups which have low rates of neonatal mortality, such as normal birth weight infants or infants with a high APGAR score. Yet these groups also have much elevated postneonatal mortality, as can be seen in Figure 4 for normal birthweight infants, and row 4 of Appendix Table   C .1 for infants with APGAR scores of 9 or 10. Second, as we will see in Section 3.4, the causes of excess postneonatal death, such as accidents, are not those that we would expect to be important if deaths were simply delayed from the neonatal period.
The next section will focus on decomposing these results by demographic group, but it is important to note that our estimates are not driven by the mortality outcomes of black infants (who have long been observed to have relatively poor birth outcomes in the US): Appendix Table C.1 (row 5) replicates Table 3 excluding blacks from our US sample, and a similar post-neonatal disadvantage is still evident.
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Relative to the average death rates, the US disadvantage in the postneonatal period is very large. Over the period from 1 to 12 months, the death rate in Austria was 0.81 per 1000. Based on the coefficients from Table 3 , the predicted death rate in the US with the same conditions at birth would be 1.89 per 1000 births, more than twice as large. This is especially striking since Austria is very close to the US on birth weight distribution (see Figure 2b ) and also quite similar on neonatal mortality. Effectively, despite starting with very similar conditions at birth and the same neonatal outcomes, Austria vastly outpaces the US starting at 1 month of age.
Together, this evidence suggests that aggregate comparisons are misleading. Whereas in the aggregate data the US disadvantage appears to be more important in the neonatal than postneonatal period, in fact the opposite appears to be true. Our primary analyses rely on the comparison with Finland and Austria, where we were able to obtain comparable micro-data. However, for two other countries -the UK and Belgium -we have sufficiently detailed aggregate data to be able to explore the basic patterns documented in this section in a comparably reported sample. In Appendix A we replicate Tables 2 and 3 using these data. The basic patterns -and in particular the importance of the postneonatal period -are evident in these comparisons as well.
Causes of Death
Before moving on to a demographic decomposition, a natural question is which causes of death account for the US disadvantage in the postneonatal period. We observe cause of death in our data, but a central issuedifficult to resolve -is differences in cause of death coding across countries. For example, Austria codes many postneonatal deaths as being due to low birth weight; virtually no deaths in either the US or Finland use this code in this time period. In all three countries a very large share of deaths -perhaps as much as a thirdare in small categories which aggregate to "other" but are not very informative on their own. Further, because correct coding of SIDS deaths is difficult (Kim et al. 2012; Pearson et al. 2011) , SIDS as a cause of death may be difficult to interpret.
With these caveats, Table 4 shows postneonatal death rates in six cause of death categories. We calculate the postneonatal death rate (per 1000) for each cause group for each country and then calculate the US-Finland difference and the US-Austria difference. We also calculate the percent increase over the Finnish or Austrian death rate. These conclusions are very similar if we look separately by country and socioeconomic group (results not shown).
These cause of death results are similar for Austria and Finland. Congenital abnormalities play almost no role. In raw difference terms SIDS and other sudden deaths are the most important, although this is largely because these causes account for the largest number of deaths. Accidents seem to play an important role in both raw and share terms. As a share, deaths from assault and respiratory infections (largely pneumonia) are much higher in the US, although these represent a small number of deaths. There is no clear smoking gun from this table, although it does suggest that congenital abnormalities are unimportant.
Demographics of US Postneonatal Disadvantage
It is well known that -relative to Europe -the US has higher inequality on many metrics (Bertola and Ichino, 1995) . Given this, a natural question is whether the composition of the US IMR disadvantage is explained by worse outcomes among less advantaged households in the US relative to Europe.
6 For example, a key focus of a recent National Research Council report was the question of whether even highly advantaged Americans are in worse health than their counterparts in peer countries, or whether worse average health outcomes in the US only reflect higher levels of health inequality (National Research Council 2013).
We begin by asking whether particular segments of the US population account for an outsize share of the US disadvantage. We focus on postneonatal mortality, and undertake a simple exercise in the spirit of an Oaxaca decomposition. Denote the group X share in country Y as S Y X and the group X death rate in country Y as
The importance of group X in explaining the US versus European country E disadvantage is:
Intuitively, this calculates the share of the postneonatal IMR gap between the US and country E that would be closed if the death rates for group X in the US were the same as the death rates for group X in country E. This calculation ignores the possibility that the share of individuals in group X differ across countries; this would be the other side of the decomposition. In practice, other than race (which we only measure in the US), the shares are very similar across countries and the major differences are in death rates. more representation in the population will naturally be more important in explaining the overall difference. By comparing the share that a group explains to their share in the population we can understand whether some groups explain more relative to their share.
It is clear from this table that some groups contribute more than others to the difference, and that this conclusion is fairly insensitive to the birth weight adjustment (that is, the estimates in Panel A and Panel B are quite similar). Perhaps most striking is the breakdown by education/occupation. Nearly all of the difference across countries is accounted for by the bottom three-quarters of the distribution. Echoing the education/occupation results, we find that unmarried mothers and African-American mothers account for an outsize share of the infant mortality difference across countries. Low birth weight babies (under 2500 grams) also account for a large share of the difference. This is not because the US does poorly conditional on birth weight, but simply because within these low birth weight groups the US babies are (on average) lower birth weight and therefore face higher mortality risks.
The evidence in Table 5 shows that, indeed, certain groups play a larger role than others in the US disadvantage. But it does not directly address the question of whether there are groups in the US that do as well as comparable groups in Europe. To do that we use the decomposition in Table 5 to identify an "advantaged" demographic: mothers who are high education/occupation, married and white. 8 We then compare the mortality profile of this group, and the corresponding less advantaged group, across the three countries. It is worth noting in this analysis that the comparison with Austria is, again, likely to be the most informative because in both the US and Austria we have data on education. In Finland, we use occupation as a proxy for educational level, which is likely to be correlated but is less comparable.
We show visual evidence on the cross-country/cross-group comparison in Figure 5 , which shows cumulative deaths rates in the three countries for the two education/occupation groups. In Figure 5a , the advantaged individuals, there appears to be virtually no difference in death rates. In contrast, for the lower portion of the distribution ( Figure 5b ) the US death rate is much higher. In the postneonatal period the death rate for this group in the US is 2.4 per 1000, versus 0.90 in Austria and 0.97 in Finland.
We explore this in a regression form by estimating regressions analogous to those in Column 3 of Table 3 but including an interaction between an indicator variable for the US and an indicator variable for our advantaged definition. We can then test whether individuals in the advantaged group look different in the US than elsewhere.
This estimation is done in Table 6 . Panel A considers postneonatal mortality, where the US disadvantage arises.
Relative to both Austria (Column 1) and Finland (Column 2), the main effect of US is large and positive and the interaction is large and negative. The advantaged group in the US cannot be distinguished from the similar group in Finland; they have effectively the same mortality rate. Austria retains some advantage relative to the US in all groups, but the difference is much smaller -0.2 deaths per 1000 versus 1.35 deaths per 1000 -in the advantaged group.
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Interestingly, Panel B demonstrates that the US does not show excess inequality in neonatal mortality. The main effect of the US in both columns is negative, indicating that less advantaged groups in the US do better than their counterparts in Europe conditional on circumstances at birth (this is marginally significant for Finland).
The interaction effect is small and insignificant in both columns and of differing sign.
Overall, the evidence in Table 6 (and in Table 5 and Figure 5 ) suggests that the higher postneonatal mortality in the US is due entirely, or almost entirely, to high mortality among less advantaged groups. Well-off individuals in all three countries have similar infant mortality rates. Another way to state this is in the context of within country inequality. In both Finland and Austria, postneonatal mortality rates are extremely similar across groups with varying levels of advantage, either unconditionally or (more starkly) conditional on conditions at birth. This pattern is confirmed graphically in Appendix Figure C. 1. In contrast, there is tremendous inequality in the US, with lower education groups, unmarried and African-American women having much higher infant mortality rates.
Discussion and Conclusion
The goal in understanding the US infant mortality disadvantage relative to Europe is to better understand what policy levers might be effective in reducing infant mortality in the US. Our results on neonatal mortality strongly suggest that differential access to technology-intensive medical care provided shortly after birth is unlikely to explain the US IMR disadvantage. This conclusion is, perhaps, surprising in light of evidence that much of the decline in infant mortality in the 1950 to 1990 period was due to improvement in neonatal medical technologies (Cutler and Meara (2000) et al. (1995) ), the latter has -to the best of our knowledge -received very little attention. Our estimates suggest that decreasing postneonatal mortality in the US to the level in Austria would lower US death rates by around 1 death per 1000. Applying a standard value of a statistical life of US$7 million, this suggests on a standard cost-benefit test it would be worth spending up to $7000 per infant to achieve this gain. If policies were able to focus on individuals of lower socioeconomic status -given our estimates that advantaged groups do as well in the US as elsewhere -even higher levels of spending per mother targeted might be justified.
Identifying particular policies which could be effective is beyond the scope of this paper and is an area that deserves more research attention. One policy worth mentioning is home nurse visits. Both Finland and Austria, along with much of the rest of Europe, have policies which bring nurses or other health professionals to visit parents and infants at home. These visits combine well-baby checkups with caregiver advice and support. While such small scale programs exist in the US, they are far from universal, although provisions of the Affordable Care
Act will expand them to some extent. Randomized evaluations of such programs in the US have shown evidence of mortality reductions, notably from causes of death we identify as important such as SIDS and accidents (Olds et al. 2007 ). The first row contains the whole sample. Panel A is limited to singleton births at ≥22 weeks of gestation and ≥500 grams with birth weight and gestational age observed. Panel B limits to observations with no missing demographic covariates. Notes: The first column shows predicted mortality if the US had the Austrian or Finnish birth weight distribution along with the US mortality rate conditional on birth weight. The second column shows predicted mortality with the US birth weight distribution and US postneonatal mortality rates, and either Austrian or Finnish neonatal mortality rates. The third column shows predicted mortality with the US birth weight distribution and neonatal mortality rates, and either Austrian or Finnish postneonatal mortality rates. Data for all countries covers 2000-2005; as described in the text, the sample is limited to singleton births at ≥22 weeks of gestation and ≥500 grams with birth weight and gestational age observed. (2) indicator variables for year of birth. The regression results are conditional on reaching the minimum age: deaths up to 1 week; deaths from 1 week to 1 month, conditional on surviving to 1 week, etc. Coefficients are in units of 1000 deaths: a coefficient of 1 indicates an increase of 1 death in 1000 births. Each panel also shows the cumulative effect by country (the sum of the coefficients up to that point). Robust standard errors in parentheses. * * * significant at 1% level, * * significant at 5% level, * significant at 10% level. Data for all countries covers 2000-2005; as described in the text, the sample is limited to singleton births at ≥22 weeks of gestation and ≥500 grams with birth weight and gestational age observed.
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Appendix A: Evidence from UK and Belgium
Our primary results rely on Finland and Austria because those are the counties for which we have micro-data which is directly comparable to the US, and which includes demographic information. However, it is possible to complete some of our analyses -in particular, Tables 2 and 3 -with more aggregated data. In fact, the data requirements are still somewhat stringent. To ensure comparability we need data which is limited to singleton births, at or after 22 week of gestation and at least 500 grams in birth weight (or data disaggregated in a way such that we can select this sample). In addition, we need to see birth weight at some level of disaggregationto match our main analyses this would be in bins of 500 grams or finer -and need to observe a breakdown of age-of-death within the first year. We were able to obtain data matching (or nearly matching) these conditions from two additional countries: the UK and Belgium. In this appendix, we replicate Tables 2 and 3 with these data and show that our conclusions from the main text do not appear to be specific to the use of Austria and Finland as peer countries.
Data from the UK was generated through a special request to the UK Office of National Statistics. They limited the data to singleton births, at or after 22 week of gestation and at least 500 grams in birth weight and provided us with data on births by 500 gram bins matched to deaths at less than one day, 1 day to 1 week, 1 week to 1 month, 1 to 3 months, 3 to 6 months and 6 to 12 months. The birth weight cells are capped at 4000 grams.
Data for Belgium was downloaded from online records through the Centre for Operational Research in Public Health. Data is provided in 100 gram bins with counts of births and deaths and the ability to limit to singleton births. Belgian reporting standards limit the data to gestational ages of at or after 22 weeks. Information is provided on deaths in the first week, 1 week to 1 month, 1 to 6 months and 6 to 12 months.
Both the UK and Belgium have lower infant mortality in the comparable sample than the US. Recall the US IMR in this sample is 4.64 per 1000. The figures for the UK and Belgium are 3.43 per 1000 and 3.66 per 1000, respectively. Table A.1 below replicates Table 2 using these countries. The basic results are very similar to what we see in Austria and Finland. Focusing on Panel A, we see that both conditions at birth and the postneonatal period play an important role. Relative to the UK, the postneonatal period is much more important than conditions at birth. The role of the two periods is more similar in Belgium, with conditions at birth being slightly more important. In the neonatal period the US and UK are comparable. The US has much better higher survival in the neonatal period than Belgium. Table A.2 replicates Table 3 , with Panel A comparing the US to the UK and Panel B comparing the US to Belgium. Both comparisons paint an extremely similar picture to the estimates presented in the main text: relative to both comparison countries, the US has an advantage in the first week, and a large disadvantage in the postneonatal period. Notes: This table shows the actual mortality in the US and predicted mortality with UK or Belgian characteristics. The first column shows predicted mortality if the US had the UK or Belgian birth weight distribution along with the US mortality rate conditional on birth weight.
The second column shows predicted mortality with the US birth weight distribution and US postneonatal mortality rates, and either UK or Belgian neonatal mortality rates. The third column shows predicted mortality with the US birth weight distribution and neonatal mortality rates, and either UK or Belgian postneonatal mortality rates. Data for all countries covers 2000-2005; as described in the text, the sample is limited to singleton births at ≥22 weeks of gestation and ≥500 grams. UK birth weight is top-coded at 4000 grams. 
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Appendix C: Additional tables and figures Table 3 . Each cell shows the key estimate of interest from a different regression equation: the baseline as in Table 3 (row 1 in each panel); excluding births less than 1000 grams (row 2 in each panel); including demographic controls (a quadratic in mother's age in years; an indicator variable for whether the mother is currently married; an indicator variable for whether the child is male; and an indicator variable for high education/occupation as defined in the text; row 3 in each panel); excluding infants with APGAR scores less than 9 (row 4 in each panel); excluding US Blacks (row 5 in each panel); excluding first births (row 6 in each panel); and adding in multiple births (row 7 in each panel). The regressions adjust for (1) 500-gram birth weight category cells; and (2) ; indicator variables for year of birth.
The regression results are conditional on reaching the minimum age: deaths up to 1 week; deaths from 1 week to 1 month, conditional on surviving to 1 week, etc. Coefficients are in units of 1000 deaths: a coefficient of 1 indicates an increase of 1 death in 1000 births. Robust standard errors in parentheses. * * * significant at 1% level, * * significant at 5% level, * significant at 10% level. Data for all countries covers 2000-2005; as described in the text, the sample is limited to singleton births at ≥22 weeks of gestation and ≥500 grams with birth weight and gestational age observed in all rows, and no missing covariates in rows 2 through 5 of each panel. indicates an increase of 1 death in 1000 births. Robust standard errors in parentheses. * * * significant at 1% level, * * significant at 5% level, * significant at 10% level. Data for all countries covers 2000-2005; as described in the text, the sample is limited to singleton births at ≥22
weeks of gestation and ≥500 grams with no missing covariates. Notes: This table shows differences across countries in mortality by advantaged versus less advantaged group, as in Table 6 , except that "advantaged" here is defined only as high education/occupation and married. The regressions adjust for (1) 500-gram birth weight category cells; and (2) indicator variables for year of birth. The regression results are conditional on surviving to 1 month of age. "Advantaged" is as defined in the text (mothers who are high education/occupation, married and white). Coefficients are in units of 1000 deaths: a coefficient of 1 indicates an increase of 1 death in 1000 births. Robust standard errors in parentheses. * * * significant at 1% level, * * significant at 5% level, * significant at 10% level. Data for all countries covers 2000-2005; as described in the text, the sample is limited to singleton births at ≥22 weeks of gestation and ≥500 grams with no missing covariates.
